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We show that the existence of a certain family of plurisubharmonic functions on a
bounded domain in Cn implies that the %@-Neumann operator associated to the
domain is compact. Our condition generalizes previous work of Catlin on
compactness of the %@-Neumann operator. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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The purpose of this paper is to show that the existence of a certain family
of functions on a bounded, pseudoconvex domain O in Cn implies that the %@-
Neumann operators, Nq; on O are compact (see Deﬁnition 2 and Corollary
4.2 in Section 4).
One reason for interest in compactness of Nq is its relationship to global
regularity. If the boundary of O is smooth, Kohn and Nirenberg [Ko-Ni]
showed that compactness of Nq implies that Nq is globally regular, i.e., Nq :
C1ð;Þð
%OÞ ! C1ð;Þð
%OÞ where C1ð;Þð
%OÞ denotes spaces of forms with components
smooth up to the boundary of O: In fact, they showed that compactness
implies Nq : H
sðOÞ ! HsðOÞ; for all s > 0; where HsðOÞ denotes the standard
L2 Sobolev space of order s: The recent work of Christ [Chr] (see also the
paper [Bar]), however, shows that the global regularity property for N does
not always hold on a smooth, pseudoconvex domain. Barrett and Christ’s
work also indicates that ﬁnding necessary and sufﬁcient geometric or function-
theoretic conditions for global regularity to hold will require signiﬁcant, new
ideas; in fact, the instability of the estimates involved suggest that a geometric
characterization of global regularity may be impossible. Since compactness is
both a quantiﬁed form of global regularity and localizable, it seems that the
pathologies in [Bar,Chr] will not play a role for this property and a1Research supported by a Grant from the National Science Foundation.
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@-NEUMANN OPERATOR 191satisfactory characterization of compactness should be able to be obtained.
The two recent articles [Fu-St1] and [Bo-St] give up-to-date surveys about
compactness and global regularity of the %@-Neumann problem.
Our condition extends property ðP1Þ of Catlin (see Section 5), shown in
[Cat1] to imply compactness of N1: Property ðP1Þ requires the existence of a
certain family of bounded plurisubharmonic functions on O; our extension,
property ð *P1Þ; replaces the boundedness requirement with that of self-
bounded gradient, a weaker requirement which allows unbounded functions.
The proof that property ð *P1Þ implies compactness of N1 (Theorem 4.1)
differs from Catlin’s proof that property ðP1Þ implies compactness of N1
precisely because the functions given by ð *P1Þ are not uniformly bounded. To
highlight the differences, we mention ﬁrst that Catlin’s proof was based on
the fundamental inequality (2.3) in [Cat1] for the Dirichlet form of the
complex Laplacian. This inequality does not hold for unbounded weight
functions and so we are forced to seek another, more ﬂexible inequality;
Proposition 3.2 is our substitute estimate. Secondly, Catlin’s proof followed
more or less directly from inequality (2.3) in [Cat1]. Since Proposition 3.2
gives a lower bound on a twisted version of the Dirichlet form, instead of the
Dirichlet form itself, we must invoke a duality argument in Theorem 4.3 in
order to show compactness of N1:
Geometric conditions on bO which imply property ð *PqÞ are not taken up
in this paper. Nor are potential theoretic characterizations of property ð *PqÞ;
parallel to the work of Sibony [Sib] on property ðP1Þ; discussed. In Section 5,
we do mention how simpliﬁcations occur, in proving Catlin’s theorem that
weakly regular pseudoconvex domains have compact %@-Neumann operators,
by using property ð *P1Þ: The paper is laid out as follows: in Section 2, we
collect some facts about the %@-Neumann problem, in Section 3, we prove the
basic estimate on the twisted %@-Neumann problem, and in Section 4, we give
the deﬁnitions of property ð *PqÞ and the proof that property ð *PqÞ implies
compactness of Nq:
I would like to thank Harold Boas and John D’Angelo for their helpful
remarks on an earlier version of this paper.
2. PRELIMINARIES
Let X ¼ ðX ; jj jjX Þ; Y ¼ ðY ; jj jjY Þ be normed linear spaces. A linear
operator T :X! Y is compact if (i) DomðTÞ ¼ X; and (ii) any bounded
sequence {ung 	 X has a convergent subsequence in Y: If j jX is another
norm deﬁned on X ; we shall say that j jX is strictly weaker than jj jjX if the
identity operator from ðX ; jj jjX Þ to ðX ; j jX Þ is compact.
The following result shows that condition (ii) amounts to a family of
inequalities. Versions of this result are well known in the theory of partial
differential equations, e.g. [Ko-Ni, Nir], and the version we state is not new
JEFFERY D. McNEAL192either. Since, however, the result is not mentioned in standard texts on
functional analysis, we give the simple proof.
Lemma 2.1. Let X ¼ ðX ; jj jjX Þ;Y ¼ ðY ; jj jjY Þ be reflexive Banach spaces.
Assume also that ðX ; j jX Þ is a reflexive Banach space where j jX is a norm on X
which is strictly weaker than jj jjX :
An everywhere defined, continuous linear operator T :X! Y is compact if
and only if for every e > 0 there exists a constant Ce such that
jjTujjY4ejjujjX þ CejujX ; u 2 X : ð2:1Þ
Proof. That the family of inequalities (2.1) implies compactness follows
immediately from the deﬁnitions.
For the reverse implication, suppose that estimate (2.1) fails. Then there is
a sequence fung in X such that
jjTunjjY > e0jjunjjX þ njunjX ; ð2:2Þ
for some e0 > 0: Without loss of generality, we may assume jjunjjX ¼ 1: On
the one hand, (2.2) implies that
junjX4
1
n
ðjjT jjop  e0Þ ! 0
as n !1:
Since X is reﬂexive and fung is a bounded sequence in X, there exists a
weakly convergent subsequence: Lunk ! Lu0 for any bounded linear
functional L on X. Since un ! 0 in j  jX , we conclude that u0 ¼ 0:
On the other hand, T is compact, so there exists a subsequence fun1g such
that
Tun1 ! Tu0 ¼ 0
This contradicts (2.2). ]
Lemma 2.1 is basic for the study of compact operators. We mention that a
similar characterization of compactness was used in the work of Catlin-
D’Angelo [Ca-D’A] on the complex version of Hilbert’s seventeenth
problem. If X;Y are Hilbert spaces, which is the case of interest to us,
another proof of Lemma 2.1 follows from the fact that compact operators
on Hilbert space are norm limits of ﬁnite rank operators.
Let O		 Cn be a smoothly bounded domain. Let Lp;qð %OÞ; Lp;q0 ðOÞ and
L2p;qðOÞ denote the ðp; qÞ-forms with components in C
1ð %OÞ; C10 ðOÞ; and
L2ðOÞ; respectively. We denote a global L2 inner product by
ðu; vÞ ¼
Z
O
hu; vi dVE ;
@-NEUMANN OPERATOR 193where hu; vi denotes a (slightly nonstandard) pointwise euclidean inner
product on forms, deﬁned so that hdzk; dzli ¼ dkl (Kronecker delta) and
similarly for the barred forms, and dVE denotes the euclidean volume form.
The %@ operator, deﬁned initially on Lp;qð %OÞ; extends to an (unbounded)
operator on Domð%@Þ 	 L2p;qðOÞ at each form level. The adjoint of %@; %@
n
; is
computed using the inner product and the complex Laplacian is then
given by
& ¼&p;q ¼ %@%@
n
þ %@
n %@;
deﬁned on Domð&Þ which consists of forms u in Domð%@Þ \Domð%@
n
Þ such
that %@u 2 Domð%@
n
Þ and %@
n
u 2 Domð%@Þ: All of these statements are interpreted
at the appropriate form level.
If, in addition, O is pseudoconvex, a basic inequality is
ð%@u; %@uÞ þ ð%@
n
u; %@
n
uÞ5Cjjujj2; u 2 Domð%@Þ \Domð%@
n
Þ; ð2:3Þ
see, for example [Koh]. Estimate (2.3) implies the existence of the
%@-Neumann operator
N ¼ Np;q : L2p;qðOÞ ! Domð%@Þ \Domð%@
n
Þ
such that&N ¼ N& ¼ Id and N is bounded operator on L2p;qðOÞ: For more
information about the material in the rest of this section, we refer the reader
to [Fo-Ko].
Lemma 2.2. If %@
n
p;qNp;q :L
2
p;qðOÞ ! L
2
p;q1ðOÞ and %@
n
p;qþ1Np;qþ1 : L
2
p;qþ1
ðOÞ ! L2p;qðOÞ are compact operators, then Np;q is compact on L
2
p;qðOÞ:
Proof. It follows easily (see [Fo-Ko]) that %@N is bounded from L2p;qðOÞ to
L2p;qþ1ðOÞ when (2.3) holds at all form levels. It is also easy to verify that
%@p;qNp;q ¼ Np;qþ1 %@p;q and %@
n
p;qNp;q ¼ Np;q1 %@
n
p;q: Thus
Np;q ¼Np;qð%@p;q1 %@
n
p;q þ %@
n
p;qþ1
%@p;qÞNp;q
¼ð%@p;q1Np;q1Þð%@
n
p;qNp;qÞ þ ð%@
n
p;qþ1Np;qþ1Þð%@p;qNp;qÞ:
Since the compact operators form a two-sided ideal in the algebra of
bounded operators, the compactness of Np;q now follows from the
hypotheses. ]
In the sequel, we shall denote Np;q by simply Nq; since the index p plays a
role in neither our hypotheses nor our results.
JEFFERY D. McNEAL194We may express an arbitrary ðp; qÞ form u as
u ¼
X8
jI j¼p;jM j¼q
uI ;M dz
I ^ d %zM ; ð2:4Þ
where
P
8 denotes summation over strictly increasing multi-indices. Here
I ¼ ði1; . . . ; ipÞ; M ¼ ðm1; . . . ; mqÞ and dzI ¼ dzi1 ^    ^ dzip ; d %z
M ¼ d %zm1
^   ^ d %zmq : In the next section, we shall consider some weighted inner
product spaces. If l 2 L1locðOÞ; we denote the weighted L
2 inner product
between forms u; v by
ðu; vÞl ¼
Z
O
hu; vi el dVE :
The L2 adjoint of %@; computed relative to this inner product, will be denoted
%@
n
l ; we shall denote by Wl the formal adjoint of %@: This is deﬁned by the
relation ð%@u; vÞl ¼ ðu;WlvÞl for smooth forms u; v; at least one of which has
compact support in O:
To belong to Domð%@
n
lÞ (or Domð%@
n
Þ), a form must satisfy certain
boundary conditions, arising from integration by parts, in a suitable sense.
Indeed, recall that
Domð%@
n
lÞ ¼ fu 2 L
2
p;q : jðu; %@vÞlj4cjjvjjl; for all v 2 L
p;q1 %Og:
For forms which are smooth up to bO; this condition may be easily
characterized. First, let O be given by a deﬁning function r; i.e. O ¼ fz : r
ðzÞo0g and rra0 when r ¼ 0: Second, recall the divergence theorem: if O is
a smoothly bounded domain in RN ; F ¼ ðF1; . . . ; FNÞ is a smooth vector
ﬁeld, and n is the outward unit normal ﬁeld to bO; thenZ
O
r  F dVE ¼
Z
bO
F  n dS;
where dS is surface measure on bO: Let ðx1; . . . ; x2nÞ be the underlying
real coordinates on Cn in some order. If X ¼
P
ci
@
@xi
is a ﬁrst-order
differential operator with coefﬁcients ci 2 C1ð %OÞ; for functions a; b 2 C1ð %OÞ
we obtain
ðXa; bÞl ¼
Z
O
X2n
i¼1
ci
@a
@xi
%bel dV
¼
X2n
i¼1
Z
O
@
@xi
ðcia %belÞ dV 
Z
O
a
@
@xi
ðci %belÞ dV
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Z
O
r  ðc1a %bel; . . . ; c2na %belÞ dV þ ða; X 0bÞl
¼ ða; X 0bÞl þ
Z
bO
X2n
i¼1
ci
@r
@xi
a %bel
dS
jrrj
; ð2:5Þ
where the third equality deﬁnes the formal adjoint X 0 of X : If X n denotes
the L2 adjoint of X ; it is now easy to see that b 2 DomðXnÞ \ C1ð %OÞ if and
only if the boundary integral in (2.5) vanishes.
The same considerations apply to vector valued operators acting on
vectors of functions, like %@; and one obtains the following
Proposition 2.3. Let Dp;q ¼ Domð%@
n
lÞ \ L
p;qð %OÞ: Then u ¼
P
uIMdz
I ^
d %zM 2 Dp;q if and only if
Xn
k¼1
uI ;kJ ðzÞ
@r
@zk
ðzÞ ¼ 0 for all jI j ¼ p; jJ j ¼ q  1; and z 2 bO: ð2:6Þ
Note that condition (2.6) is independent of l:
3. THE BASIC ESTIMATE
In this section, we derive an estimate from below on a weighted version of
the Dirichlet form for & on a smoothly bounded, pseudoconvex domain
O		 Cn: This inequality is a slight improvement of the fundamental
estimate of Ho¨rmander for the %@ operator and involves two weight factors;
the presence of two factors will be useful in the next section. The proof
involves manipulations that are by now classical, see [Fo-Ko,Hor].
There are several antecedents to this result, especially the work of
Donnelly–Fefferman [Do-Fe] and Ohsawa–Takegoshi [Oh-Ta]; we mention,
however, that the boundary behavior of forms was not considered in these
works. The case p ¼ 0; q ¼ 1 in Proposition 3.1 was established in [Mc1, Siu]
and, in a nonintegrated form, in [Ber1]; the proof for other values of p; q
involves no additional ideas and is given for completeness.
For notational convenience, we denote @@%zk by
%@k and deﬁne the operators
dl by dl f ¼ el @@zl ðe
lf Þ: A simple computation shows
Wlu ¼ 
X
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
Xn
l¼1
dluI ;lJ dzI ^ d %zJ ;
if u is expressed as in (2.4).
JEFFERY D. McNEAL196Proposition 3.1. Let O		 Cn be smoothly bounded. Let g; l 2 C2ð %OÞ
with g50: For u 2 Dp;q expressed as in (2.4)
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@ujj2l þ jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@
n
lujj
2
l ¼
X8
jI j¼p;jM j¼q
Xn
k¼1
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@kuIM jj
2
l
þ
X8
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
Z
O
Xn
k;l¼1
g
@2l
@zk@%zl

@2g
@zk@%zl
 
uI ;kJ %uI ;lJ e
l
þ
X8
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
Z
bO
Xn
k;l¼1
g
@2r
@zk@%zl
uI ;kJ %uI ;lJ e
l
 2Re
X8
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
Xn
k;l¼1
@g
@zl
uI ;lJ ; dkuI ;kJ
 	
l
: ð3:1Þ
Proof. In the following, I ; J; M; N will be multi-indices with jI j ¼ p;
jJ j ¼ q  1; and jM j ¼ q ¼ jN j: If u 2 Dp;q is expressed as in (2.4),
%@u ¼
X8
I ;M
Xn
k¼1
%@kuIM d %zk ^ dzI ^ d %zM ð3:2Þ
and
Wlu ¼ ð1Þ
p1
X8
I ;J
dluI ;lJ dzI ^ d %z J : ð3:3Þ
Thus, we have
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@ujj2l þ jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@
n
lujj
2
l ¼
X8
I ;M ;N
Xn
k;l¼1
skMlN ðg%@kuI ;M ; %@luI ;N Þl
þ
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
ðgdkuI ;kJ ; dluI ;lJÞl;
where skMlN is the sign of the permutation ð
kM
lN
Þ and ¼ 0 if fkg [ fMgaflg
[fNg:
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jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@ujj2l þ jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@
n
lujj
2
l ¼
X8
I ;M
Xn
k¼1
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@kuI ;M jj2l
þ
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
Z
O
g dluI ;lJdkuI ;kJ  %@kuI ;lJ %@luI ;kJ


el
¼
X8
I ;M
Xn
k¼1
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@kuI ;M jj
2
l þ Main: ð3:4Þ
We record two facts which follow by straightforward computation:
½dl ; %@k ¼
@2l
@zl@%zk
ð3:5Þ
and if f ; g are smooth on %O;
ð%@kf ; gÞl ¼ ðf ; dkgÞl þ
Z
bO
@r
@%zk
f %gel
dS
j@rj
: ð3:6Þ
Returning to (3.4) and moving the derivatives to the left, we obtain
Main ¼
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
ðdlðg%@kuI ;lJ Þ  %@kðgdluI ;lJ Þ; uI ;kJÞl

þ
Z
bO
g
@r
@%zk
dluI ;lJ %uI ;kJ 
Z
bO
g
@r
@zl
%@kuI ;lJuI ;kJ


: ð3:7Þ
The ﬁrst boundary integral in (3.7) vanishes by Proposition 2.3, since
u 2 Dp;q: The second boundary integral is re-written in the standard way:
since g
Pn
k¼1 %uI ;kJ
%@k is a tangential vector ﬁeld to bO and
Pn
l¼1
@r
@zl
uI ;lJ ¼ 0
on bO for each ﬁxed pair of multi-indices I ; J;
0 ¼ g
Xn
k¼1
%uI ;kJ %@k
Xn
l¼1
@r
@zl
uI ;lJ
 !
¼ g
X
k;l¼1
@2r
@zl@%zk
uI ;lJ %uI ;kJ þ g
X
k;l¼1
%uI ;kJ
@r
@zl
%@kðuI ;lJÞ:
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Main ¼
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1

ðg½dl ; %@kuI ;lJ ; uI ;kJ Þl
þ
@g
@zl
%@kðuI ;lJÞ  %@kðgÞðdluI ;lJ Þ; uI ;kJ
 	
l


þ
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
Z
bO
g
@2r
@zl@%zk
uI ;lJ %uI ;kJe
l: ð3:8Þ
In the ﬁrst piece on the second inner product above, move %@k to the left and
use that u 2 Dp;q to obtain
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
@g
@zl
%@kðuI ;lJ Þ; uI ;kJ
 	
l
¼ 
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
Z
O
%@k
@g
@zl
%uI ;kJe
l
 	
uI ;lJ
¼ 
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
@g
@zl
uI ;lJ ; dkuI ;kJ
 	
l

@2g
@zl@%zk
uI ;lJ ; uI ;kJ
 	
l
 

: ð3:9Þ
Substituting (3.9) back into (3.8) and using (3.5), we obtain the desired
(3.1) directly from (3.4). ]
The estimate we will use to prove Theorem 4.1 is the following.
Proposition 3.2. Let O be a smoothly bounded, pseudoconvex domain in
Cn and let g; l 2 C2ð %OÞ with g50 be arbitrary. Let n > 0 be arbitrary.
For all u 2 Dp;q expressed as in (2.4), it holds that
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@ujj2l þ 1þ
1
n
 	
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@
n
lujj
2
l5
X8
jI j¼p;jM j¼q
Xn
k¼1
jj
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
%@kuIM jj2l
þ
X8
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
Z
O
Xn
k;l¼1
g
@2l
@zk@%zl

@2g
@zk@%zl
 
uI ;kJ %uI ;lJ e
l

X8
jI j¼p;jJ j¼q1
n
1ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p Xn
l¼1
@g
@zl
uI ;lJ




2
l
: ð3:10Þ
Proof. Pseudoconvexity of bO implies that the boundary integral in (3.1)
is nonnegative. In the last term on the right-hand side of (3.1), insert 1 ﬃﬃ
g
p into
the ﬁrst factor of the inner product and
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
into the second factor. Since
%@
n
l ¼ Wl on D
p;q; an application of the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality, followed
by the simple inequality 2jstj41n s
2 þ nt2; now allows the term coming from
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claimed inequality. ]
4. THE SUFFICIENT CONDITION
We start with a preliminary deﬁnition
Definition 1. Let O		 Cn be a smoothly bounded domain. We say
that a function f 2 C2ðOÞ \ PSHðOÞ has a self-bounded complex gradient if
there exists a constant C such that
Xn
k¼1
@f
@zk
ðzÞxk


2
4C
Xn
k;l¼1
@2f
@zk@%zl
ðzÞxk %xl ð4:1Þ
for all x 2 Cn and z 2 O: When (4.1) holds, we write j@f j2
i@%@f
4C:
The terminology comes from the fact that (4.1) is equivalent to j@f ji@%@f4ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C
p
; where jaji@%@f denotes the length of the 1-form a measured in the
(Ka¨hler) metric with fundamental form i@%@f : This type of condition has
arisen in several recent works, including [Be-Ch, Ber1-2,Di-Oh,Do-Fe,
Gro,Mc1-Mc3,Ohs1-2].
Note that under the scaling f ! tf ; t > 0; a factor of t2 appears on the left-
hand side of (4.1) while the right-hand side has a factor of t: The size of C
should thus be viewed as extrinsic.
We also mention some facts relating Deﬁnition 1 to functional
plurisubharmonicity. An easy computation shows that (4.1) is equivalent
to the statement that
e
1
C
f 2 PSHðOÞ:
This reformulation shows how the self-boundedness notion should be
interpreted for nonsmooth functions. If f 2 C2ðOÞ is bounded (in ordinary
absolute value) and plurisubharmonic, it is elementary to check that f ¼ ef
satisﬁes (4.1), with C ¼ sup ef: Finally, we note that (4.1) does not force f to
be bounded (in ordinary absolute value). For example, if f ¼ logðrÞ for a
suitably chosen deﬁning function r; it follows from the computation in
[Di-Fo] that f has self-bounded complex gradient.
Our sufﬁcient condition for compactness of Nq is given by
Definition 2. We say that the domain O satisﬁes condition ð *PqÞ if, for
every M > 0; there exists f ¼ fM 2 C
2ð %OÞ such that
(i) j@fji@%@f41;
JEFFERY D. McNEAL200(ii) The sum of any q eigenvalues of the matrix ð@2f=@zk@%zlÞ ðzÞ is5M ;
for all z 2 bO:
It follows that ð *P1Þ ) ð *P2Þ )    ) ð *PnÞ: Also, we mention that (ii) in
Deﬁnition 2 implies that for z 2 bO
i@%@fðzÞðu; uÞ ¼
X8
I ;J
Xn
k;l¼1
@2f
@zk@%zl
uI ;kJ %uI ;lJ5M juj2;
if u 2 Lp;qðOÞ is expressed as in (2.4). Here i@%@fðu; uÞ is simply convenient
notation.
Theorem 4.1. Let O		 Cn be smoothly bounded and pseudoconvex,
and 14q4n: If O satisfies condition ð *PqÞ; then Nq is compact.
Proof. We shall show that %@
n
Nq and %@
n
Nqþ1 are compact. First,
note that if b 2 L2p;qðOÞ and ðb; aÞ ¼ 0 for all a such that %@a ¼ 0;
then
jj%@
n
Nqbjj2 ¼ ð%@%@
n
Nqb; NqbÞ
¼ ð%@Nq1 %@
n
Nqb;bÞ
¼ 0:
We thus must only show that %@
n
Nqjker %@ and %@
n
Nqþ1jker %@ are compact.
Let e > 0 and choose M524e : For fM given by Deﬁnition 2, set l ¼ fM ;
g ¼ efM and n ¼ 1
2
in (3.10). It then follows from (3.10) and (i) of Deﬁnition
2 that
jj%@ujj22f þ 3jj%@
n
fujj
2
2f5
1
2
Z
O
i@%@fðu; uÞ e2f; ð4:2Þ
for u 2 Dp;q expressed as in (2.4). Let Sd ¼ fz : dorðzÞo0g be a strip near
bO; with d > 0 chosen small enough so that
i@%@fðzÞðu; uÞ5
M
2
jjujj2; z 2 Sd:
It follows from (4.2) that
M
12
Z
Sd
X8
I ;J
juIJ j2 e2f4jj%@ujj22f þ jj%@
n
fujj
2
2f: ð4:3Þ
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estimate
Z
O=Sd
X8
I ;J
jDðe2juIJ Þj
24Cðf; dÞðjj%@ujj22f þ jj%@
n
fujj
2
2fÞ; ð4:4Þ
where D is any ﬁrst order derivative and Cðf; dÞ ¼ C is independent of u;
but does depend on f and d: This inequality may also be obtained directly
from Proposition 3.2, by using integration by parts on the ﬁrst term on the
right-hand side of (3.10). In (4.4), we have not written the usual term jjujj22f
on the right-hand side since the estimate jj%@ujj22f þ jj%@
n
fujj
2
2f5C
0jjujj22f holds,
by the same proof which establishes (2.3).
Let a be %@-closed. On the set fe
f
2 %@
n
fu : u 2 D
p;qg; deﬁne the functional
e
f
2 %@
n
fu ! ðu; aÞf:
Letting superscripts denote the region of integration, and jj  jjð1Þ denote the
ordinary L2 Sobolev norm of order 1; we note ﬁrst that the generalized
Cauchy–Schwarz inequality gives
jðu; aÞfj4 jðu; aÞ
Sd
f j þ jðu; aÞ
O =Sd
f j
4 jðu; aÞSdf j þ jje
jujjO =Sd jjajjð1Þ:
Thus, if %@u ¼ 0; (4.3) and (4.4) imply
jðu; aÞfj4jje

f
2 %@
n
fujjf
12
M
jjajj þ Cjjajjð1Þ
 	
:
If u ?f Nullð%@Þ; then ðu; aÞf ¼ 0; so the above inequality holds in this case,
too. SinceDp;q is dense in Domð%@
n
fÞ; the Riesz representation theorem gives a
v 2 L2p;q1ðOÞ such that
ðe
f
2 %@
n
fu; vÞf ¼ ðu; aÞf
and Z
O
jvj2ej dV4
24
M
jjajj2 þ 2Cjjajj2ð1Þ:
Thus if s ¼ e
f
2v; then s solves %@s ¼ a and satisﬁes
jjsjj2424
M
jjajj2 þ 2Cjjajj2ð1Þ: However, the minimal solution in the ordinary L
2
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n
Nqa is this minimal solution;
thus Z
O
j%@
n
Nqaj2 dV4
24
M
jjajj2 þ 2Cjjajj2ð1Þ: ð4:5Þ
Recalling the choice of M; (4.5) establishes (2.1) for the operator T ¼
%@
n
Nq and arbitrary e: Lemma 2.1 then says that %@
n
Nq is compact. The same
proof as above shows that %@
n
Nqþ1 is also compact. Lemma 2.2 then implies
that Nq is compact, completing the proof. ]
The smoothness conditions on f and bO in Deﬁnition 2 may be relaxed,
in fact essentially eliminated. In the context of Catlin’s Property (P), this was
observed by Straube [Str], see also [H-I-K,He-Io,Mi-Sh]. The method
applies equally well in our situation.
Definition 3. Let O be a domain in Cn: For 14q4n; we say that O
satisﬁes property ð *PqÞ in the weak sense if for every M > 0 there exists a
function f 2 PSHðOÞ and a neighborhood U of bO such that
(i) @f^ %@f4i@%@f in O;
(ii) i@%@f5Mi@%@jzj2 in U \ O;
where the inequalities hold in the sense of currents.
Straube’s regularization technique gives the following corollary to
Theorem 4.1.
Corollary 4.2. Let O be a bounded pseudoconvex domain in Cn: Assume
that O satisfies property ð *PqÞ in the weak sense. Then the %@-Neumann operator
Nq is compact.
5. SOME REMARKS
Recall Catlin’s property ðP1Þ; [Cat1], for a domain O: for every M > 0
there exists f 2 C2ðOÞ such that
(1) jfj41 on O;
(2)
Pn
k;l¼1
@2f
@zk@%zl
ðpÞxk %xl5M jjxjj
2 for p 2 bO and x 2 Cn:
As mentioned in the Introduction, Catlin showed that property ðP1Þ
implies compactness of the %@-Neumann operator on ð0; 1Þ-forms. Our
requirement that j@fji@%@f41 in Deﬁnition 2 is a substitute for jfj41 in
Catlin’s deﬁnition. By the remarks following Deﬁnition 1, it is clear that
property ðP1Þ implies our property ð *P1Þ: More generally, the condition of
self-bounded gradient can often be substituted for actual boundedness of a
@-NEUMANN OPERATOR 203weight function for %@ problems; see the paper [Ber2] and its bibliography for
results of this type. It would be interesting to see how far this substitution
can be pushed, for example in problems related to hyperbolicity.
Finally, we mention that property ðP˜1Þ is well suited to studying
compactness of the %@-Neumann operator on unbounded domains. This
topic has hardly been explored, although unbounded domains occur
naturally in several limit situations arising from analysis on bounded
domains. Of course, even the L2 boundness of the operators Nq is not
automatically true in the unbounded case, i.e. (2.3) does not necessarily
hold.
Catlin also showed in [Cat1], using detailed information about the set of
degeneracy of the Levi form contained in [Cat2], that ﬁnite type domains
(more generally: weakly regular domains) satisfy property ðP1Þ: There are
various technical difﬁculties in Catlin’s construction of the family of weight
functions necessary to establish this fact, some of which are due to the
stringent requirement of boundedness of the weight functions. Our weaker
requirement that the weight functions have only self-bounded gradient
allows some simpliﬁcation to Catlin’s construction, though we point out
that (for general pseudoconvex domains) it still seems to require the difﬁcult
properties of the multitype established in [Cat2]. We leave the general case
for another occasion (or as an exercise for the interested reader) and offer
here only an example of the simpliﬁcations which occur. Consider the
domain
O ¼ fðz1; z2Þ : jz1j2 þ jz2j4o1g:
Note that the weakly pseudoconvex points in bO are precisely those where
z2 ¼ 0: Let r ¼ jz1j2 þ jz2j4  1 and deﬁne cðz1; z2Þ ¼ logðr þ d
2Þ for d >
0 to be chosen. A straightforward computation shows that c has self-
bounded gradient and if ðz1; z2Þ 2 bO
i@%@cðz1; z2Þðx; xÞ5
1
d2
jx1j
2 þ
4
d2
jz2j2jx2j
2: ð5:1Þ
To compensate for the lack of a favorable estimate in the x2-direction when
jz2j is small, deﬁne gðz2Þ ¼ logðlogð
jz2 j2
2
þ dÞÞ: It is easy to see that g has
self-bounded gradient and that
@2g
@z22
ðz2Þ ¼
1
2
jz2 j2
2
þ dðlogðjz2 j
2
2
þ dÞÞ
½logðjz2 j
2
2
þ dÞðjz2 j
2
2
þ dÞ2
5
1
2
d
logðjz2 j
2
2
þ dÞðjz2 j
2
2
þ dÞ2
: ð5:2Þ
JEFFERY D. McNEAL204If jz2j2 > 14 d; (5.1) shows that i@
%@cðx2; x2Þ51d jx2j
2: If jz2j2414d; (5.2) says
that i@%@gðx2; x2Þ51d
1
ðlog dÞ: Now, given M; choose d so that
1
d
1
ðlog dÞ5M and
set f ¼ cþ g: It follows that f satisﬁes the requirements of Deﬁnition 2, so
O satisﬁes property ð *P1Þ and N1 is compact.
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